
DJ service that 
puts 

smiles in your 
wedding 

milestone!

Here’s all the info you need to have the 
best soundtrack & entertainment 

experience for your wedding!

Contact: kevin@smilestonesdj.com2024 Edition

mailto:kevin@smilestonesdj.com


Let’s make special moments &
epic memories for you & your people!



Hey! I’m Kevin Summers, owner & DJ at Smilestones DJ Services. I’ve 
been involved in music all my life – as a DJ, collector, playlist curator, & 

creator. Music is a powerful force that can bring people together, lift 
spirits, connect with memories, & create new ones. 

I want to help you celebrate your wedding by planning with you, 
building your perfect soundtrack, smoothly & professionally leading 

your guests through the event timeline, bringing the energy to pump up 
your dance floor, & helping you have the best night of your lives! 



Recent kind words from a few awesome couples!

“I don't even know how to explain how awesome 
Kevin was as the DJ for our wedding! He was so easy 

to get a hold of and easy to talk to throughout the 
whole planning process. He was very organized and 

helped us tailor our song selection to the overall vibe 
we were aiming for. The night went perfectly! The 

dancefloor was never empty and he did a good job of 
keeping the party going the entire night. We've had 

countless guests compliment us on how awesome our 
DJ was and will be sure to recommend him to our 

friends/family! Smilestones DJ services is the way to 
go!!” –Tessa K.

“Kevin was the best DJ we could have asked for to DJ our 
wedding! He was amazing with communication … He worked 
very closely with us in order to make the music exactly what 
we wanted. He had so much knowledge and was able to take 
our song suggestions and turn them into a wonderful playlist 

for the entire night. Kevin … made our reception the best 
party imaginable. So many people were dancing and enjoying 

the moments. All our guests were complimenting his skills 
and everyone had a great time. … Kevin has such a great 

personality and is all around a great guy! He truly made our 
wedding day so special and I would HIGHLY recommend him 

to anyone looking for a DJ for any event!” –Jordan W.

“Kevin was the absolute best DJ that we 
could have ever asked for at our 

wedding! He connected so well with our 
other vendors and made the night one 

to always remember. There was never a 
moment that the dance floor was not 
empty with guests dancing the night 

away! … If you are looking for a DJ who 
will hype your crowd up the entire night, 
provide wonderful and diverse playlists, 

create fun games for you and your 
guests (i.e. Photo Bomb), bring beautiful 

up lighting, customized monogram, or 
really anything else then Kevin is your 

guy! We cannot recommend Kevin 
highly enough! … We are so blessed that 
we have your video to look back on for 

years to come!” –Whitney A.

“Kevin was our DJ for our wedding back in October and we can’t 
recommend him enough! He went above and beyond to ensure all of 
our guests and us were having a great time! … He is amazing and we 

would highly recommend his services for anyone’s special day.” –Matt R.

5.0 out of 5 from 90+ reviews 5.0 out of 5 from 107+ reviews

“Smilestones DJ services is by far the best DJ in the tri-state area. Kevin, 
the owner of Smilestones, is an exceptional professional who 

persistently ensures that he matches the vision of each event. I have had 
the pleasure of seeing Kevin DJ at other weddings and he came highly 

recommended to me by a friend, who utilized his services at her 
wedding. From the jump, my husband and I were extremely impressed 

by Kevin's personality and professionalism. Kevin was so flexible with our 
needs and ensured our wedding experience was perfection. We utilized 
his unique additional package to have a cellist during our ceremony and 
it was stunning. Kevin also sent us a highlight video "From the Booth" of 
the entire evening less than 24 hours after our wedding concluded. We 
eagerly recommend Smilestones for any DJ service needs!!” –Carlie Y.

Visit Google or Facebook pages to read reviews

http://g.page/smilestonesdj
https://www.facebook.com/smilestonesdj/reviews/


I love helping my couples 
celebrate their BIG DAY!



My wedding DJ service has two options & 
includes everything you need to celebrate! 

• A customized, bespoke entertainment experience based on your vision & taste
• Super fun event for your family & friends, filled with life-long memories!
• Pro DJ & MC with years of experience at hundreds of events & stellar reviews
• DJ equipment & lights are integrated into your venue, without the tackiness

Reception
$1800

Ceremony + Reception
$2200

Unlimited hours 
(please limit to 12 

hours onsite)

Multiple zone 
audio coverage 
for wherever sound 

is needed

Emcee/MC service 
for announcements & 
hosting of activities or 
games; wireless mic 

for speeches

Fun dance lights 
intelligent lighting that 
moves with the music

Quick mixing
during dancing, 

instead of playing 
entire songs, to keep 
up dance floor energy

Planning 
consultation & 

support 
to build your custom 

soundtrack & schedule

Professional, high-
quality equipment 

for perfect & 
consistent sound; 

+backups just in case

All music 
including all pre-

selected requests; 
always clean versions

Custom mix 
for a special moment 
such as wedding party 

intro or father-
daughter surprise 

dance

Highlight video 
“from the DJ booth” 
video provided soon 

after the wedding

Service is 
fully insured & 
guaranteed via 

contract

DJ equipment 
setup & 

breakdown

Travel 
free within greater 

Cincinnati area

Lock in date 
with contract 

signing & $100 
initial payment 

balance due day 
before wedding

For ceremony: 
wireless mics; battery-

powered system; 
DJ attends rehearsal if 

available



More options:

LED foam batons $100
Audio-record event $50

Custom 
monogram light 

to add a personalized 
light feature ($ due at 

time of booking)
+$250

Uplighting 
to personalize venue 

with any color(s) 
+$250

I offer a few “party builders” – 
extra services for additional cost

Common 
Colors:

White Red Amber Yellow Lime Green Cyan Teal Blue Purple Pink Hot Pink Pastel Green Pastel Blue



Typical process from today to married!
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Couple finds Kevin / 
Smilestones DJ 

Services (web, social 
media, referral, 

wedding show, etc.)

Couple gets initial info 
from website and/or 

contacts Kevin to 
confirm availability

Couple & Kevin have 
an Intro Meeting, 
typically virtual 

(Zoom) or in-person at 
coffee shop, to gauge 
the vibe & talk about 

the couple’s vision

Couple decides to 
book Smilestones as 

their wedding DJ 
(YAY!!) & picks any 
extra services they 

want to include

Couple completes & 
signs DJ Contract & 

provides $100 initial 
payment; this 

officially books the 
couple’s date

With the couple, 
Kevin schedules the 
Planning Meeting 

about 4 weeks before 
the wedding

Kevin works with the 
couple on required 

early planning items, 
such as custom 

monogram design

Along the way, couple 
asks any DJ questions 

when/if they come 
up, reaching Kevin via 

text/email/call

Planning Meeting: 
couple meets with 

Kevin for ~90 minutes 
to complete DJ Plan 

Template for timeline, 
names of people, song 

selections, etc.

Couple texts or calls 
Kevin with any song 

changes/additions, or 
questions that come 

up

Couple thinks of 
special moment songs 

(first dance, etc.) & 
might compile a 

playlist of favorite 
songs for Kevin 

(Spotify, Apple, etc.)

If providing ceremony 
service, Kevin will 
attend rehearsal if 
available. Couple 
provides balance 

payment day before 
wedding

On the BIG DAY, Kevin 
executes the plan as 
DJ & MC, smoothly 

reacting to changes & 
surprises, to deliver 

the perfect wedding!

Afterward, Kevin 
reaches out to request 

a review, & shares a 
highlight video “from 

the DJ booth”

About a week before 
the wedding, Kevin 

touches base with the 
couple & shares final 
draft DJ Script for the 
day (for review/edits)

START

Married!

If needed, Kevin visits 
venue & discusses 

venue logistics with 
representative

Kevin develops DJ 
Script of timeline, 
songs, activities, & 

announcements (will 
be shared with other 
vendors on wedding 
day for coordination)



Thank you for your time & 
consideration!

Please reach out with any questions, or to take the next step!

Email:  kevin@smilestonesdj.com
Text/call:  513.461.2345
Web:  http://www.smilestonesdj.com
Socials, videos, reviews, mixes: https://solo.to/smilestonesdj

Pricing, contract template: http://www.smilestonesdj.com/pricing

mailto:kevin@smilestonesdj.com
http://www.smilestonesdj.com/
https://solo.to/smilestonesdj
http://www.smilestonesdj.com/pricing

